Guide to Classes 2018
Room

G91

Code
Join
on
stand

Day
Every
day

Time
Ongoing
drop in
session

Teacher

Title

Duration

Price

Rag Rugs

Rag Rugging

20 mins

£3 to
£4

G31

AD01

Thurs 10.00am

Angela
Daymond

Big Stitch Quilting - Fantastic
Feathers

1.5 hours

£20.00

1A

MB01 Thurs 11am

Margaret Beale

Fusing Fabric

1 hour

£12.00

2

GT01

Thurs 11am

Gillian Travis

Quirky Birds Coaster

1 hour

£12.00

3

SP01

Thurs 11.15am

Sarah Patterson

Laminated Makeup Bag

1 hour

£15.00

87

DS01

Thurs 11am

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag

1 hour

£12.00

G27

IS01

Thurs 11am

InStitches

Sari silk flower brooch

1 hour

£13.00

2

LC01

Linda Connell,
The National
Needlework
Thurs 12.15pm Archive

Basic Smocking for Beginners

1.5 hours

£20.00

1A

AH01

Thurs 12.30pm Anne Hellyer

Gingerbread Cottage Gift Box

1 hour

£12.50

G31

AD02

Angela
Thurs 12.30pm Daymond

Painted landscapes using natural
colours

2 hours

£25.00

G27

IS02

Thurs 2.30pm

Foundation pin cushion

1 hour

£13.00

1B

OS01

Thurs 1pm

£20.00

DS04

Thurs 1pm

Silk Vessels
Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag

1 hour

87

InStitches
Catherine
Howard &
Nadine
Tabberer, On
the Surface
Textiles
Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens

1 hour

£12.00

3

SP02

Thurs 2pm

Sarah Patterson

Laminated Makeup Bag

1 hour

£15.00

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag

1 hour

£12.00

10.00am
11am
11am
11.15am

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens
Angela
Daymond
Margaret Beale
Gillian Travis
Sarah Patterson

Kantha Beach Huts
Fusing Fabric
Uzbek Coats small wall hanging
Laminated Makeup Bag

3 hours
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour

£35.00
£12.00
£12.00
£15.00

Fri
Fri

11am
11am

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens
InStitches

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag
Take two stitches

1 hour
1 hour

£12.00
£13.00

Fri
Fri

Linda Connell,
The National
Needlework
12.15pm Archive
12.30pm Anne Hellyer

Basic Smocking for Beginners
Gingerbread Cottage Gift Box

1.5 hours
1 hour

£20.00
£12.50

Daisies and dandelions with
dissolvable fabric and machine
embroidery. (Sewing Machine Class)
Sari silk flower brooch

1 hour
1 hour

£20.00
£13.00

Silk Vessels

1 hour

£20.00

1 hour

£12.00

1 hour

£20.00

87

DS07

Thurs 3pm

G31
1A
2
3

AD03
MB02
GT02
SP03

Fri
Fri
Fri
Fri

87
G27

2
1A

DS02
IS03

LC02
AH02

3
G27

DB04
IS04

Fri
Fri

1B

OS02

Fri

12.30pm Debby Bird
2.30pm InStitches
Catherine
Howard &
Nadine Tabberer
(On the Surface
1pm
Textiles)

87

DS05

Fri

1pm

G31

AD04

Fri

1B

DB01

2
3

2.00pm

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens
Angela
Daymond

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag
Adorable Wool Applique - heart
scissor keeper

Fri

2.30pm

Debby Bird

Botanic Batik, soy wax resist
patterning on fabric.

1 hour

£20.00

SH01
SP04

Fri
Fri

2pm
2pm

Sallieann
Harrison
Sarah Patterson

Commemorative 2018 Wool
Applique Pincushion
Laminated Makeup Bag

2 hours
1 hour

£23.00
£15.00

87

DS08

Fri

3pm

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag

1 hour

£12.00

1A

OS03

Sat

1.45pm

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens
Catherine
Howard &
Nadine Tabberer
(On the Surface
Textiles)

Silk Vessels

1 hour

£20.00

10.00am
11am
11am

Angela
Daymond
Margaret Beale
Gillian Travis

Shibori to go
Fusing Fabric
Interchange Applique

1.5 hours
1 hour
1 hour

£20.00
£12.00
£12.00

11am
11.15am

Lizzie Godden
Sarah Patterson

Introduction to ecoprinting and
natural dyeing
Laminated Makeup Bag

3 hours
1 hour

£30.00
£15.00

11am
11am

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens
InStitches

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag
Sari silk flower brooch

1 hour
1 hour

£12.00
£13.00

G31
1A
2
1B
3
87
G27

AD05 Sat
MB03 Sat
GT03 Sat
LG01
SP05
DS03
IS05

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

2
1A

LC03
AH03

Sat
Sat

Linda Connell,
The National
Needlework
12.15pm Archive
12.30pm Anne Hellyer

Basic Smocking for Beginners
Gingerbread Cottage Gift Box

1.5 hours
1 hour

£20.00
£12.50

Daisies and dandelions with
dissolvable fabric and machine
embroidery. (Sewing Machine Class)

1 hour

£20.00

Kantha flower garden
Take two stitches

2 hours
1 hour

£25.00
£13.00

3

DB05

Sat

G31
G27

AD06
IS06

Sat
Sat

12.30pm Debby Bird
Angela
12.30pm Daymond
2.30pm InStitches

87

DS06

Sat

1pm

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag

1 hour

£12.00

1B

DB02

Sat

2.30pm

Debby Bird

Botanic Batik, soy wax resist
patterning on fabric.

1 hour

£20.00

2
3

SH02
SP06

Sat
Sat

2pm
2pm

Sallieann
Harrison
Sarah Patterson

Commemorative 2018 Wool
Applique Pincushion
Laminated Makeup Bag

2 hours
1 hour

£23.00
£15.00

3pm

Selina Carr,
Dinky Screens

Screen Printing workshop: Print your
own gorgeous snuff bag

1 hour

£12.00

87

DS09

Sat

Anne Hellyer

Gingerbread Cottage Gift Box

1 hour £12.50
"For as long as I can remember I have been interested in drawing and painting. At the age of 6 my
Grandmother introduced me to her sewing machine and I have been making things ever since. After
joining my local branch of Embroiderers Guild, I became inspired to study City & Guilds in Creative
Embroidery. Building on the skills I learnt I now hand paint all my fabric, which I then use to create city
and townscapes, embellishing them with free machine embroidery. My work reflects my love of buildings
and architecture together with my love of fabric, paint, and stitch. "

Come along and decorate a small fabric
“Gingerbread Cottage” Gift Box, using my hand
painted fabrics, paint pens, white felt “snow” to
embellish your gift box. Left flat for easy
transportation you can take it home, add stitch if
you wish and then construct. (You will need a
small amount of PVA glue for the construction).
This class is suitable for students from 10 years
old.

Margaret Beale Fusing Fabric
1 hour £12.00
"Margaret Beal is an embroiderer who over many years has developed a technique which uses a fine
tipped soldering iron to cut, fuse and make textured marks on fabric.
She is very well known as a pioneer of these techniques and is the author of two books both published by
Batsford, “Fusing Fabric” in 2005 and “New Ideas in Fusing Fabric” in 2013 both books are used by textile
artists and tutors throughout the UK and abroad. "
This workshop is full of ideas for using the fine
tipped soldering iron on synthetic fabrics.
Techniques covered will include cutting shapes
using templates, layering and mark-making. The
techniques are easy to learn straight forward and
fun.

Debby Bird
Debby Bird is an accomplished Bristol textile artist who exhibits both locally and nationally and teaches art
and textile techniques to all ages from 3-93years! She works in Adult learning, a primary school and gives
talks & group tutorials. Debby’s work is atmospheric and often built up in layers. She often uses silk
painting or batik as a starting point. Following this free-motion stitch and hand embroidery, and often an
encrusting of beads, metallics and other mixed media techniques to make each piece unique.

Botanic Batik, soy wax resist patterning on fabric.
1 hour £20.00
A chance to see a hot wax batik demonstration and explore yourself using inspiration from plants and
glorious silk paint colours. Debby can help you with design ideas, techniques with the hot wax tools and
fabric paint. Everything you need will be provided. You will be able to create two small pieces, which may
be made into cards or developed further into another project. Students will be able to create two pieces
which may be made into cards or developed further into another project .

Daisies and dandelions with dissolvable fabric and machine
embroidery. (Sewing Machine Class)
1 hour £20.00
A grassy coloured background will be provided,
and you will learn some simple machine
embroidery techniques to create a lawn with
daisies and dandelions! Using mainly straight
stitch on dissolvable fabric, you will be shown
how to make 3D flowers that can be applied onto
your grass background. Fun for beginners and
those wanting to learn some new ideas to enliven
their sewing skills.

Catherine Howard & Nadine Tabberer, On the Surface Textiles.
Silk Vessels 1 hour £20.00
We are part of a textile art group based in the West Midlands. We support, inspire, and encourage each
other and yet we have developed very different styles.

A workshop to create your own beautiful silk vessel
which can be taken away and further embellished.
Suitable for all ages and levels of experience.
Materials provided. Note: a bag will be supplied to
take the finished vessel home on its mould as it will
still be damp. This class is suitable for students from
12 years old.

Deborah Hastings. ‘Drop-in’ Rag Rugging Workshop.
20 mins. £3-£4
Deborah has a background of a family that 'make'. Having trained in horticulture at Hadlow College she uses her
skills as a garden designer to design wall hangings, rugs and clothing from old textiles. Formerly a Handicraft
Instructor for Southwark Social Services she now teaches for the WEA and Open University. She is also a contributor
to textile workshops and exhibitions at many National Trust properties in the South West: The Old Post Office,
Tintagel, Arlington Court and Finch Foundry . She supplies rag rug kits to many properties across the UK for the
National Trust. She has demonstrated crafts at the historic fishing village of Clovelly on the North Devon coast for
the last 14 years.
You will have a choice of items to make from flower
corsages – daffodil, poppy, blue cornflower and pink
rose - to animals – ladybird, turtle, squirrel, hedgehog,
owl and sheep. There will also be the new sari silk
corsages.

Angela Daymond Fenland Textiles Studios
Angela is an experienced teacher, author and designer who is excited to be teaching at the West Country
Quilt Show again. She is offering a wide range of workshops which focus on using natural dyes and hand
stitching. Angela is bringing her range of threads and new Kantha kits to the show to inspire everyone to
try this relaxing and addictive way of stitching. Angela will also be doing daily demonstrations at 3pm on
natural dyeing in her gallery.
www.fenlandtextilestudio.com

Big Stitch Quilting - Fantastic Feathers
1.5 hours

£20

Hand stitching is having a huge revival as more
people discover how relaxing it can be, using a
thicker perle thread means that your quilting will
progress much faster. In this relaxing hand
stitching workshop you will quilt traditional
feather motifs onto cotton fabric using a cotton 8
perle thread. You will learn how to transfer the
traditional design and mark the cotton fabric,
how to tack and layer up your cotton, wadding
and backing fabric, how to start and end your
stitching and which needles are best to use with
thicker threads. Angela will talk about the huge
variety of threads on the market that can be used
for quilting. This workshop is suitable for all levels
and all materials are provided.

Painted landscapes using natural colours
In this workshop you will use fabric paint made up from
woad and weld plants to create the colours blue and
yellow. Both of these plants have been used for dyeing for
over 500 years. Angela will teach you how to paint your
very own unique landscape using a variety of paint and
print techniques. You will also combine these two colours
to make green, often know as Lincoln Green to further print
onto your work. Using white fabric paint in the sky helps to
create movement by suggesting clouds. By the end of the
workshop you will have two painted landscapes and started
to layer them up with wadding ready for stitching onto.
Angela will teach you how to set your paint colours so that
they can be washed in the future if needed. This workshop
is suitable for all levels including children and all resources
are included. You might find it useful to bring an apron and
rubber gloves to this workshop.

2 hours £25.00

Kantha Beach Huts

3 hours £35.00

Kantha work is a hand stitching technique which
is over 5000 years old. It uses a running stitch to
create representational images onto three layers
of fabric . This hand stitching workshop is suitable
for all abilities and will teach you how to stitch an
iconic British Beach hut design using perle 12
threads. You will learn about the history of this
amazing and relaxing technique, how to transfer
a pattern onto white cotton, how to tack cotton
and muslin together, how to start and finish the
perle cotton threads, how to make a consistent
running stitch, laced running stitch, whipped
running stitch and finally pick up tips on how to
display your stitching. All resources are included
in this wonderful workshop, colours may vary
from the illustration.

Adorable Wool Applique - Heart scissor keeper
1 hour £20.00
Wool applique is a quick, fun and addictive
technique to master with lots of possibilities and
applications. As the wool has been part felted you
do not need to worry about any raw edges. In this
workshop you will be using wool blankets that
have been hand dyed by Angela to create a
scissor keeper that you can attach to your scissors
in a workshop situation. You will stitch a thinnner
wool felt heart onto the wool blanket. For
stitching, you will be taught how to do straight
stitch, blanket stitch, French knots and how to
combine these for a maximum effect. You will
use a cotton perle 8 thread for your hand
stitching and insert a ribbon into your applique so
that you can attach it to your scissors. All
resources are included in this workshop and you

will also get full instructions for all the stitches
taught. Colours may vary from the illustration.

Shibori to go
1.5 hours

£20.00

Shibori has its origins in Japan and involves
folding, pleating and scrunching fabric using
thread and clips to create beautiful patterns after
dyeing. In this workshop you will learn three
different stitch resist techniques and a clamp
technique using a fat quarter of cotton fabric. The
workshop focuses on these four very different
techniques and you will get a demonstration of
how to put your fabrics into a jar or plastic bag
before dyeing them a traditional navy blue.
Angela will provide the navy procion dye, soda
ash and salt ready for you to complete this
workshop at home.

Kantha flower garden
2 hours £25.00
Using the traditions of Kantha stitching which is to reuse unloved items and turn them into something
beautiful, you will be stitching into a pale green wool blanket which Angela found in a charity shop. You will
also use sheer fabrics, most of which have come from unloved scarves. Combining these with perle 12
thread and Angela's tuition and enthusiasm you will create a beautiful garden of flowers. A variety of
running stitches will be used including whipped, laced, aligned and non-aligned with perle 8 and 12 thread
to create flowers, stems and leaves with texture and dimension. You will also be given beads to further
embellish your stitched flowers. You will start your flower garden in the workshop and finish it at home,
taking with you stitch diagrams and instructions. This workshop is suitable for all levels and all resources
are included.

Sallieann Harrison
Commemorative 2018 Wool Applique Pincushion
2 hours £23.00
I learnt to quilt whilst living in North Carolina USA in the early 2000 where I was mentored by the
incredible Shelly May of the "Raspberry Rabbits". I have now been teaching and making quilts for over 18
years. I enjoy traditional quilting techniques and have won several quilt show awards both in the UK and
USA. During the course of my career I have taught for museums and department stores and have had
several patterns published. I specialise in felted wool appliqué on a sewing machine using speciality
threads and was invited to the Houston International Quilt Festival last year (2017) to demonstrate my
technique. I also work with Just Hands on TV. I love to make Civil War and 30's reproduction quilts and also
enjoy small piecing. I have a first-class honours degree in Education Studies and tutor workshops/courses,
primarily in the Bristol area and also in Oxford where I tutor residential courses for the WI at Denman
College. I also teach one to one students in my home studio and via Skype.

Gillian Travis
Gillian is a textile designer and tutor with 30 years of teaching experience and several prize-winning quilts.
She now teaches all over the world. Gillian takes masses of photos, capturing people, places and details,
these are used as inspiration for her quilts. Her quilts are bright, cheerful and colourful and use a range of
non-traditional techniques.

Quirky Birds Coaster 1 hour £12.00
Last year Gillian made some small quilts featuring
quirky birds inspired by her trip to Poland. They
have been displayed at various exhibitions and
are very popular. Learn how to make them using
an innovative appliqué technique and make two
coasters. The kit includes fabric, wadding,
transfer adhesive and pattern.

Uzbek Coats small wall hanging
Following my trip to Uzbekistan and a study of
traditional Uzbek coats seen in the museums, I
made a large wall hanging using an innovative
method of appliqué. In this class we will make 4
blocks which will need to be finished at home.
The kits includes fabric, transfer adhesive and
pattern.

1 hour £12.00

Interchange Applique

1 hour £12.00
Gillian’s Interchange Applique technique is very
popular. In this class you can learn the technique
by taking a simple shape and using batik fabric
and Bondaweb to make a small tablemat or large
coaster. The skills learned can be used to make a
bigger quilt. Suitable for any level including older
children when accompanied by an adult. The kit
includes fabric, wadding, transfer adhesive and
pattern.

Linda Connell, The National Needlework Archive
Basic Smocking for Beginners 1.5 hours

£20.00

Linda Connell is Director of The National
Needlework Archive and a great campaigner for
the promotion of the age-old traditional craft of
smocking.
Come and learn the basics of this traditional craft
which is a lot easier than you may think. In one
short lesson learn how to prepare your fabric, get
started on those fancy stitches, and enable you to
produce your own heirloom items.

Selina Carr, Dinky Screens
Screen Printing workshop: Print your own gorgeous snuff bag
1 hour £12.00
This screen printing workshop will show you how easy it is to screen print. We will be printing with the
dinky Screen kit to produce your beautiful hand painted snuff bag. We will use the foil technique and
machine washable inks to create your masterpiece. We start off practising on fabric swatches, which is a
great keepsake to add to your patchwork fabric collection.
Then move on to your snuff bag. All ages and abilities welcome.

Hazel Ryder and Terry Donaldson, InStitches
We are Hazel Ryder and Terry Donaldson and together we are InStitches. Based on the
Hampshire/Berkshire borders, we are passionate quilt makers and like nothing more than dyeing and
printing our own fabrics to use in our quilts.

Sari silk flower brooch

1 hour

£13.00

Seduced by beautiful sari ribbon bundles but don’t
know what to make with it? Let InStitches guide you,
step by step, as you hand sew this fabulous flower
brooch, which is sure to complement any outfit. There
is a choice of different colour ways and each kit
includes a selection of beautiful sari ribbons and
threads plus full instructions on how to complete the
brooch, if required, after the class.
This class is suitable for both the beginner and those
with some experience.

Foundation pin cushion

1 hour

£13.00
Confused by foundation piecing? Let InStitches
guide you through the basics, step by step, as you
hand sew this fabulous log cabin pin cushion. This
‘Court House Steps’ log cabin pattern is suitable
for both the beginner and those with some
experience. Each kit includes a selection of
beautiful hand dyed fabrics and threads from
InStitches plus full instructions on how to
complete the pin cushion after the class.

Take two stitches

1 hour

Spend an hour with InStitches exploring the creative
potential of two basic stitches, the dash and the dot.
Change the effect by working with threads in different
weights and colours and arranging them in
unexpected ways.
Each kit will include everything you need for the class:
fabric, wadding, a needle and a selection of InStitches’
hand dyed threads plus an illustrated work sheet so
that you can continue stitching after the class.
This class is suitable for both the beginner and those
with some experience.

£13.00

Lizzie Godden
Introduction to ecoprinting and natural dyeing
3 hours £35.00
I have been enjoying dyeing fabric and thread with plant dyes for more than 25 years! More recently,
about 4 years ago, I began to learn the exciting technique of ecoprinting. I print on silk, cotton and wool,
and on paper.
I so love both the process and results of these techniques, and I love to slowly stitch using plant dyed silk
threads.
There will be a wide range of leaves for you to choose from. You’ll learn 2 ecoprinting techniques, will print
onto both fabric and paper and will take away a gorgeous completely individual ecoprinted silk piece, some
ecoprinted papers, some naturally dyed fabric and silk thread.

Sarah Patterson
Laminated Makeup Bag
1 hour £15.00
Sewing passion developed from a very young age learned from my mother and I studied fashion at
university. While I was teaching sewing in variety of settings, I further developed my skills to create
patterns and dreamt about designing my own fabric. Now, I am sewing teacher, pattern maker as well as
surface pattern designer for Sewing Sanctuary’s own range fabrics.
Come along and have fun, learn new skills working with laminated fabric. Take home the finished product
as a reward for yourself or as a gift for a loved one. This session is perfect for all experience levels from
beginners onwards. Among other skills you will learn how to put a zip and embellishments. All materials
are provided.

